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Abstract

NItFOSOUTeaSare among the most widely used agents used in the treat

meat of malignont gliomas. Here, the activity of 2-chloroethyl-3-sarcad
namlde-1-nitrosourea (SarCNU) was compared with that of 1,3-bis-(2.
cldoroethyl)-1-nitrosourea (HCNU), in vivo against s.c. Implanted SF-295
and U-251 central nervous system (CNS) tumor xenograft& When given
i.v., q4d for 3 doses, to athymic mice bearing s.c. SF-295 tumors, SarCNU,
at an optimum of 167 mg/kg/dose, produced 9 tumor-free anImals of 10
total anhnals, 1 regressIon, and no evidence of overt tOxicity (20% body
wdgbt loss). With a similar dosing schedule, HCNU produced no tumor
free animals, six regressions, and one drug-related death at its optimum of
30 mg/kg/dose. Furthermore, SarCNU retained high antitumor activity at
two lower dose levels, 66 and 45% of the optimal dose, whereas HCNU
demonstrated a progressive loss of antitumor activity at lower doses.
Following p.o. administration, SarCNU similarly demonstrated antitumor
activity that was superior to that of HCNU. In the U-251 CNS tumor
model, SarCNU yielded six of six tumor-free animals at 80 mg/kg/dose
with l.p. administration q.d. for 5 days, starting on day 14, whereas
HCNU, at 9 mg/kg/dose, yielded three of six tumor-free mice and one
drug-related death. Again, SarCNU resulted In tumor-free animals at 66
and 45% of Its optimal dose and was relatively nontoxic, In contrast to
HCNU. Results of testing to date Indicate that SarCNU Is clearly more
effective than HCNU against the human CNS tumors SF-295 and U-251 in
vivo. These results encourage the Initiation ofdllnlcal trials for SarCNU, In
an effort to Improve therapeutic approaches to glioma, but clinical trials
must determine whether superiority of SarCNU in predilnical models can
be extrapolated to patients.

Introduction

Nitrosoureas (BCNU3 and CCNU) are some of the most widely
used chemotherapeutic compounds in the treatment of tumors of the
CNS (1). The CNUs are non-ionized and relatively lipid soluble,
which allows them to cross the blood-brain barrier (2). However, the
clinical use of these drugs is restricted by dose-related toxicity, which

produces delayed and cumulative myelosuppression (3). Moreover,
CNUs do not produce durable long-term responses and, even in
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tumor-free survivors.

combination with radiation therapy, are not favorable to the survival
of most patients (4). The development of novel agents with increased
antitumor activity and decreased toxicity is, therefore, imperative to
improving the treatment of CNS tumors.

Our study of a new CNU, SarCNU, demonstrates in vitro efficacy
against gliomas. SarCNU is a CNU analogue containing the amino
acid amide, sarcosinamide, within its structure (5). Initial screening in
the human tumor cloning assay indicated that SarCNU was more
active than BCNU in primary gliomas at equimolar concentrations (6,
7). The theoretical PPC of SarCNU, calculated on the basis of the
LD50 in mice, is 68 j.tM,whereas that of BCNU is 9 p.M (6). This
correlates with a 7-fold decrease in the myelotoxicity of SarCNU as
compared to BCNU in the in vitro colony-forming unit, granulocyte
macrophage, assay (7). Antitumor agents that reduce tumor growth to

30% in the human tumor cloning assay have an excellent chance of
producing responses in the patient from whom the tumor was obtained

(8). When the data that was obtained with primary glioma specimens
at the PPC of each compound was re-examined, SaICNU reduced
colony growth to 30% of control in 10 of 13 glioma specimens,
whereas BCNU was active with I of 13 glioma specimens. Further
more, at the PPC, SarCNU was active against the human glioma cell
line, SK-MG-l, whereas BCNU was not active (6). These in vitro
results suggested that SarCNU might be superior to BCNU against
human gliomas.

All clinically available CNUs enter tumor cells via passive diffu
sion (9). SarCNU is unique in that the presence of the sarcosinamide
carrier group allows the drug to enter cells via the extraneuronal
catecholamine uptake2 transporter. This accounts for the increased
accumulation of SarCNU in the SK-MG-I glioma cell line and con
tributes to its enhanced cytotoxicity (10, 11). SarCNU is representa
tive of a potentially new class of anticancer agents that displays
increased antitumor activity by exploiting a physiological aspect of
the tumor cell.

Here, comparative activities of SarCNU versus BCNU were eva!-
uated by the i.p., i.v., and p.o. routes in athymic mice with s.c.
implanted CNS tumor xenografts. The results of these investigations
confirm the activity of SarCNU in CNS tumor models and clearly
offer evidence that SaICNU may be a more efficacious chemothera
peutic agent in vivo than is BCNU.

Materials and Methods

Animals. Randomly bred female or male athymic (National Cancer
Researchnu/nu) mice were housed on sterile bedding in microisolatorcages
with waterandfood providedad libitum.All animalstudieswereconductedin
American Association for the Accreditationof LaboratoryAnimal Care
approved facilities following United States Public Health Service guidelines.
The tumorsused were SF-295 andU-25l, bothhumanghiomaxenografts.The
tumors were maintained and evaluated as described previously (12). Briefly,
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Table 1Response of advanced-stage s.c. SF-295 CNS tumor xenografts to SnrCNU and BCNUfoIlowing iv.administrationDoseâ€•

(mg/kg/dose)No. of miceNo. of drugdeathsNo. of regressionsNo.

of tumor
free animals

(day 63)Optimal
%T/C@'
(day)Growth

delayc
[% (T â€”C)/CJNet

log
cell@11dControl02000SarCNU25010604Toxic1671001910(17)5918.1111100279(17)5217.174100207(17)3955.0BCNU30101605(17)4525.9201000011(17)2262.1131000036(17)64â€”0.691000066(17)19â€”1.3

ANTITUMOR ACFIVITY OF SARCNU

a Dosing schedule: q4d for 3 doses. starting on day 7.

b %T/C was calculated by dividing the median treated tumor weight by the median control tumor weight on each observation day and multiplying by 100. The day on which this

optimal T/C occurred is shown in parentheses. A %T/C of <40 was considered active.
C Growth delay is the percentage by which the treated median tumor weight was delayed in achieving the specified tumor size as compared to the controls, as defined in â€œMaterials

and Methods.â€•
d Net log cell kill is an estimate of the number of@ units of cells killed by the test agent on the dose, route, and schedule used, as defined in â€œMaterials and Methods.â€•

tumors were maintained by mouse passage using serial transfer of 30â€”40-mg comparing the median tumor weights in the treated mice to those of the
fragments implanteds.c. in the axillary region. When the tumors reached
approximately 200 mg in size, treatments were initiated. BCNU was solubi
hizedin 2% ethanol in saline, and SarCNU was solubilized in 0.01 Msodium
acetate buffer (pH 4.9) for administration. Both compounds were administered
within 30 mm of solubilization. Treatment routes and schedules varied among
the experiments. Tumor weights were calculated from twice- or thrice-weekly
tumor measurements using the formula for a prolate ellipsoid and assuming
unit density (I mm3 = 1.0 mg). The effects of treatment were assessed by

Fig. 1. Response of s.c. SF-295 human glioma xenografts in athymic
mice to treatment with SarCNU or BCNU administered iv. by different
schedules. All treatment was initiated on day 7 postimplantation, when
all mice had established tumors, ranging from 150 to 245 mg in size.
There were 20 mice in the control group (â€¢)and 10 mice in each treated
group.SaCNU was administeredon dosing schedulesof q.d. for 1 and
5 days and q4d for 3 doses, at dosages of 223 mg/kg/dose (0; 430%
growth delay. no TFS), 67 mg/kg/dose (& 591% growth delay, 9 of 10
TFS), and 167 mg/kg/dose (V; 591% growth delay, 9 of 10 TFS),
respectively. BCNU was administered on dosing schedules of q.d. for 1
and 5 days andq44 for 3 doses, at dosages of 40 mg/kg/dose(R; 205%
growth delay, no iTS), 8 mg/kg/dose (A; 141% growth delay, no TFS),
and 30 mg/kg/dose (V; 452% growth delay, no iTS), respectively.

vehicle-treated control mice.
Calculations. The optimal %T/C was calculated by dividing the median

treatedtumorweight by the mediancontroltumorweight on each observation
day and multiplying by 100. This calculation was perfonned each day the
tumors were measured, and the optimal value (minimum), obtained after the
first course of treatment, was presented. A %T/C of <40 was considered
active.Growthdelay is expressedas thepercentageby which the treatedgroup
median tumor weight was delayed in achieving the specified tumor size
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Table2 Responseof advanced-stage s.c. SF-295 CNS tumor xenograftsto SarCNU and BCNUfollowing p.o.administrationDosea

(mg/kg/dose)No. of miceNo.
of drug

deathsNo.
of

regressionsNo.

of tumor
free animals

(day 58)Optimal
%T/Câ€•
(day)Growth

delayc
[% (T â€”C)/C]Net

log
cellkiWiControl0170SarCNU2678404Toxic17880087(16)1198050II

(16)4436.9BCNU808800Toxic538800Toxic368600Toxic4497.124820012(16)2663.5

Table3 Responseof early-stage s.c.U251 CNS tumor xenografis to SOrCNU and BCNUfollowingi.p.administrationDoseâ€•

(mg/kg/dose)No. of miceNo.
of drug

deathsNo.

of tumor
free animals

(day 59)Optimal
%T/Câ€•
(day)Growth

delayc
1%(T â€”C)/C]Net

log
cellkilI'@Control0200SatCNU120

80
546

6
60

0
06

6
50(28)

0(28)
0(28)N/A'

N/A
N/ABCNU9

6
46

6
61

0
03

0
00(42)

33(28)
63(3)102

87
371.0

0.9
0.3

ANTITUMORACI'IVITYOF SARCNU

a Dosing schedule: q4d for 3 doses, starting on day 6.
b %T/C is calculated by dividing the median treated tumor weight by the median control tumor weight on each observation day and multiplying by 100. The day on which this optimal

T/C occurredis shown in parentheses.A %T/Cof <40 was consideredactive.
C Growth delay is the percentage by which the treated median tumor weight was delayed in achieving the specified tumor size as compared to the controls, as defined in â€œMaterials

and Methods.â€•
d Net log cell kill is an estimate of the number of log10 units of cells killed by the test agent on the dose, route, and schedule used, as defined in â€œMaterials and Methods.â€•

compared to the controls using the formula [(F â€”C)/C] X 100, where T and
C are the median times to a tumor size of x mg for the treated and control
groups, respectively. Net log cell kill is an estimate of the number of log10units
of cells killed by the test agent on the dose, route, and schedule used. This
value is calculated as {[(T-C) â€”durationof treatment]X 0.301)/doubling
time, where the doublingtime is the time requiredfor the tumorto increase
from 200 to 400 mg. T and C are the median days to reach the specified tumor
size, as previously defined.

Results

Antitumor Activity in SF-295 Human Glioma Xenografts after
i_v. Administration of SarCNU or BCNU. The i.v. activities of
SarCNU and BCNU were examined using a dosing schedule of q4d
for 3 doses, with the first treatment on day 7 in SF-295 human
glioma-bearing athymic mice (Table 1). SarCNU demonstrated excel
lent activity in this model. At its highest nontoxic dose of 167 mg/kg,
SarCNU resulted in 9 tumor-free mice of a total of 10 mice. The time
to complete tumor regression varied from 17 to 48 days after the end
of treatment. SarCNU retained its ability to cure animals with less
than the MTD. The MiD was 167 mg/kg. At 0.66 X MTD (I 11
mg/kg), SarCNU resulted in 7 tumor-free animals of a total of 10
animals. At 0.45 x MTD (74 mg/kg), SaICNU retained significant
activity, as indicated by the growth delay and the net log cell kill,

although no cures were induced. BCNU, at its optimal dose of 30
mg/kg, produced no cures, but there were six regressions and one
drug-related death. At its highest nontoxic dose of 20 mg/kg, no cures
or regressions were produced, yet BCNU induced a significant growth
delay of 226% and a net log cell kill of 2.1, indicating that the drug
retained some antitumor activity. At 0.66 X MTD, (13 mg/kg), BCNU

retained little antitumor activity.

Antitumor Activity in Relation to Administration Schedules in
the SF-295 Model following SarCNU or BCNU Treatment. The
antitumor efficacies of SarCNU administered i.v. using three different
dosing schedules were compared to that of BCNU in SF-295 human
glioma-bearing athymic mice (Fig. 1). Multiple daily dosing sched
ules of SarCNU, q.d. for 5 days and q4d for 3 doses, at an optimal
dose, yielded 9 TFS of 10, whereas a single dose did not result in TFS.
In all three schedules, BCNU, at its optimal dose, resulted in no
tumor-free animals. With all schedules, SarCNU had an improved
therapeutic index over that of BCNU, indicating that SarCNU was
more effective.

Antitumor Activity of SarCNU or BCNU following Oral Ad
ministration in the SF-295 Model. The oral efficacy of SBICNU was
evaluated in the SF-295 model, which demonstrated responsiveness to
i.v. administration (Table 2). The bioavailability of SarCNU after oral
administration in athymic mice has been demonstrated to be approx
imately 50% (13). SarCNU, at 267 mg/kg/dose, was excessively toxic.
In these mice, there was no visible evidence of damage to the trachea
or esophagus. The MTD of 178 mg/kg demonstrated excellent activ
ity, producing delayed tumor regression starting on days 13â€”20.Some
regressions were complete by day 30, and all were complete by day
48. No tumor regrowth had been observed by the time the experiment
was terminated on day 58. The 119 mg/kg/day dose level also pro
duced a very good antitumor response, causing three of seven partial
regressions and two of seven complete regressions and a large tumor
growth delay. All doses of BCNU evaluated were above the MTh.
The lowest dose of BCNU, 24 mg/kg/day, caused two of eight
drug-related deaths and produced no partial or complete regressions in
the surviving mice. In the six surviving mice, a good tumor growth

a Dosing schedule: q44 for 5 doses, starting on day 14.

b %T/C was calculated by dividing the median treated tumor weight by the median control tumor weight on each observation day and multiplying by 100. The day on which this

optimal T/C occurred is shown in parentheses. A %T/C of <40 was considered active.
C Growth delay is the percentage by which the treated median tumor weight is delayed in achieving the specified tumor size as compared to the controls, as defined in â€˜Materials

and Methods.â€•
d Net log cell kill is an estimate of the number of log10 units of cells killed by the test agent on the dose, route, and schedule used, as defined in â€œMaterials and Methods.â€•

e N/A, not applicable.
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ANTITUMORACtIVITYOF SARCNU

delay was attained, but this effect was smaller than that attained with
0.67 X MTD of SarCNU. These data clearly indicate that p.o. admin
istered SaICNU is more active than p.o. administered BCNU against
s.c. implanted SF-295 glioblastomas, under the conditions of testing.

Antitumor Activity of SarCNU or BCNU following i.p. Admin
istration against U-251 Tumor Xenografts. The efficacy of
SarCNU versus BCNU using i.p. administration was tested on the
U-25l tumor xenograft using the dosing schedule q.d. for 5 days, with
initial treatment on day 14 (Table 3). Both the optimal dose of
SarCNU, 120 mg/kg, and 0.66 X that dose, resulted in 100% tumor
free animals and produced no toxicity. Furthermore, at 0.45 X MTD,
SaTCNU resulted in five tumor-free animals of six. In contrast,
BCNU, at 9 mg/kg/dose, resulted in one toxic death and three tumor
free animals of six, whereas at 0.66 X and at 0.45 X this dose, there
were no tumor-free animals.

Discussion

Here, we show that the antitumor activity of SaSCNU is signifi
cantly greater than that of BCNU against the s.c. implanted SF-295
and U-25l human CNS tumor xenograft models. The SF-295 tumor
expresses low levels of 06-methylguanine-DNA-methyltransferase
(14), whereas U-25l does not have any detectable O@-methylguanine
DNA-methyltransferase activity (15). Using various routes of admin
istration, including i.v., i.p., and p.o., as well as intermittent or daily

dosing schedules, SarCNU, in all cases, cured significantly more
animals and was less toxic than BCNU at its optimal dose. The
importance of SarCNU as a potential anticancer agent is increased by
the fact that it retains excellent antitumor activity at 0.66 X and
0.45 X its optimal dose in mice. Previous studies on the toxicities of
anticancer drugs have indicated that humans tolerate less drug on a
mg/m2 basis than do mice (16). Thus, retention of antitumor activity
at less than the MTD in mice suggests potential efficacy in humans.
This indicates that SarCNU is a promising agent for the treatment of

CNS tumors in humans because it retains excellent antitumor activity
at less than the MTD in the murine model.

Previous studies have shown that SarCNU is transported into tumor
cells via the extraneuronal catecholamine uptake2 transporter (10, 1 1,

17). Therefore, there may be a significant relationship between the

dosing schedule and the efficacy of SaICNU. A single dose of
SarCNU produced no tumor-free animals. This may be a consequence
of saturation of the extraneuronal catecholamine transporter, resulting
in an inefficient accumulation of SaTCNU in the tumor. Multiple daily

dosing schedules, which produced a high cure rate, may allow a
kinetic advantage for SarCNU accumulation. The extraneuronal trans
porter is present in other tissues, including uterus, colon, trachea, and
spleen (18). Therefore, SarCNU may be selectively cytotoxic against
tumors of other origins in addition to CNS tumors. Investigations will
be carried out to determine whether the presence of the uptake2 carrier
correlates with the in vivo activity of SaICNU against the SF-295 and
U-25l gliomas. Furthermore, identification of tumors expressing the

extraneuronal catecholamine transporter may select tumors with en
hanced susceptibility to SarCNU. These results encourage initiation of
clinical trials for SarCNU.
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